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Student Government Action

SJS Rev es
Von Damm Files Charges;
May Accept
Court Positions Available anti ripts
Sc

Ruth Nielsen, senior social science major, adds finisiiing touches
to t he Spartan Christmas tree in the Cafeteria. With % &cation
only tVI o days away, SJS holiday spirit can be f,.un.i in every corner of the campus.
spartafoto by J. P. a anEttinger

In his first official act as ASB tion campaign posters by the Fri- will be held at the Student
prosecuting attorney, Milton von day deadline."
Council meeting Jan. 1, with the
Senior chute was charged by
appointment following the InterDamm yesterday filed charges
views.
against Sue Lovely, Freshman van Damm for: "Psstera for FriIf the promised Revelries script of Phill Upton is not in the hand,.
Class representative, and the Sen- day Flicks were placed In areas
All applicants must have a 225 of the Revelries Board by 5:30 p.m. Friday script competition will be
ior Class.
not provided for, bs the Stu- over-all grade point average,
opened to the first "acceptable" manuscript that arrives, it was deVon Damm charged Miss Lovely dent Activities Beard . . .one STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS
cided at yesterday’s board meeting.
with "failing to remove her elecbeing placed In front of the
Student Council will convene at
Upton was elected production director of the 1959 Revelries lalt
Spartan Bookstore."
2:30 today in the Student Union spring. At that time the first draft of his script was accepted by the
Chief Justice Dick Christiana of and is expected to recognize the board and is to be in their handscompletedby Friday.
Not returning to San ise
Student Court said Miss Lovely SJS Marketing Club.
Application for recognition was this semester, Upton pro hied that
and a Senior Class representative
should appear to Make a plea be- tabled until today’s meeting in or- he would provide them with the
Yule
der for Council members to read script on time. He is in Los Anfore the Court.
geles and has communicated with
MALE JUSTICE APPLICATIONS and study the application.
Council also is expected today 1.).anegcmritpnnt hicsrfoorfthtchoemibonga.r..d saying
Applications for sophomore male
.
j
justice In Student Court will open to interview applicants for editor
He gave no date r..4 to when the I
today in the Student Union, ac- of "Spartan from the Start," camfinal work would arrive in San!
cording to Christiana.
pus booklet.
"An Epitaph for Dixie" by HarHe said applications may be obApplications are available in the Jose .
ry S. Ashmore, an examination of tained from the Student Union Activities Office and from the
W’ith no script to work with.
the final stages of the transition ASH secretary until Jan. 7.
th board
f ens ibi y 4. I eel a
ASH Sec re t ary i n thee Student U n-,annot
Christmas door decorations,
of the "Old South to the New,"
11,’W production directorone of adorning the front doors of many
ion.
Interviews for the position
will be the subject for the Book
the most necessary figures eon- SJS living groups, will get a good
Talk scheduled this afternoon at
nerted ulth Meat hie.;
looking-over this afternoon and
12:30 in Rooms A and B of the
I’ete Nyberg stated yesterday evening by judges of the AWS and
Spartan Cafeteria.
that he has worked with Upton as the Delta Sigma Phi Christmas
Pearce Davies., associate profesrrlf Door Decoration contests.
t
co-author of the
f journalism, will be the
script
sr First, second and third place
speaker.
-1 don’t kno-a% hoviever, when
trciphii will be IMEtrded to winThe author, according to the
the final work will arrive,’ Nyners In the AWS contest bepublishers of the book, "Takes a
berg commented. "I heard from
groups A
searching look behind the facade
Some Spartans might male ,,,gged Burt Lancaster or Kirk Doug- Phil’ last week and as far as I tvreen ......... living
$5 limit has been i.et for dr...oraof angry words and extremist po- las wince with fear.
know he Is working on it as pretions, according to Donna Faro lit cal action and examines in deNot to play down climber Wayne Merry’s merits, but three for- sent," Nyberg concluded.
mitre, AWS conteet chairman.
tal tiro great forces of change that mer SJS stuoents also are making headlines with the’, daring feats.
SCRIPTS CONSIDERED
Alpha Omicron PI is defending
are reshaping the Southern region
They are attempting to reach the West Indies from the coast
In reaching their Friday dead
Champion from last sear’s decorin the nation’s image."
of Mainein a 35-f00t boat.
litre
the hoard announced stf,d portal. ,nte.t.
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
The ex -students are Thcr Rasmussen, 26; Charles Lowell, 26; and that over the holidays and until
The winning fraternity door de Ashmore is executive editor of
---ShChristopher G. Williams, 25, who the middle of January "any nearwill be awarded a plaque.
the 159-year-old "Arkansas Gaall lived at L12 Auzerais SI while complete or complete draft or corators
eh,. t v - nine wont en’s living
zette," which has stood out, as
attending SJS.
script will he considered " The eon.
Yesterday, word was received , sideration will he on a first come, ’ groups an d elmen sororities will
Time magazine has said, "as the
be judged at 3:30 this afternoon by
strong voice for principle and reahere that had weather and a I first serve basis they decided
the AWS judges. Mrs. Izetta Pritson in Little Rock."
failing engine caused them to run
nstme Interested (an eon me
chard, college housing adviser, Roaground near Atlantic Citystiil
The book is an examination of
the members of the board or Or.
bert F:. Douglas. assistant profeshistorical evidence in which Ash1500 miles from their goal.
Tell Raignoyen, faeulty ads Iser sor of art and Vincent Brunette,
more concludes that as a practiHowever, they plan to continue of the ASS production.
display manager of Hale’s Departcal matter, social segregation will
their trip, bad weather or not.
It was stipulated that the authcontinue without legal sanction for
Rasinussen said they want to or of the script is not necessarily ment Storrs, will tabulate the
some years to come, according to
A new campus organization call- make another attempt in three the automatic production directorl merits of the females’ front doors.
Scoring the points for the
the publishers.
ed Gavel and Rostrum will meet months.
as was the case with Upton.
fraternities. are Plall OlAshmore insists that the South for charter ratification today at
Their trip to the West Indies
Another matter discussed at the eight
can and must revise its Ts Allier 1:30 p.m. in SD115. The club will started last Aug. 19 when they hoard meeting was a contest, op- sen. personnel manager of the
Ordnance Divider’ of Food Mainstitutions to permit in’ victual represent SJS officially at inter- packed their things In their ear
en to the entire student body,
Negroes to advance in ti social collegiate forensics meets.
(in California) and headed for to choose a standard design of chinery’ and Chemical Corp.:
Mr.. Est her Walker, women.%
order in accordance with their naPurpose of the organization as
writing the word REVELRIES.
editor of the San Jose Mercury tural endowment.
Arriving in Maine. they pur- SURMIr ENTRIES
stated in the constitution is "to
Neon; and Iliehard %mold, SJti
TALKS’ TO RESUME
provide an atmosphere for free ex- chased the sloop, called "WenConstestants are asked to setsprofessor of art.
Book Talks will resume after change of ideas and to promote dell." Seven weeks ago they start mit the word Reveleries In any de tho Christmas vacation with a talk participation in public speaking ac- ed the voyage from Jonesport, Me.,
sign they choose. The winning en scheduled to he done for the first tivities."
only to have the motor fail five, try will be used on all letterheads,
time hy a student. Junior psycholThe constitution has been dis- miles north of Atlantic City.
programs, press releases and post- .
ogy major Dorothy Cook will re- cussed and is ready for ratificaNow the three are figuring a ers r,rwerning the production.
view McKinley Kantor’s "Ander- tion by charter members. Char- way to get their $650 boat, with
Deadline for entries Is Jan. 9.
sonville" on Jan. 7.
ter members will include anyone the conked -out engine, to the far- The wird is to be printed In
,
’Thieves arm% al played to A
The talks are a weekly event, in- present and voting for ratifica- away West Indies.
meek ink on R by 10 inch paper.
"full house" the last two nights
formal in nature, to which stu- tion, according to St :antes- SteThere is a limit of two entries
!of its run, according to Miss Herds its and faculty are invited by vens, temporary chairman. All
rep
person and the contest is
mice Prisk, associate professor of
the library sub-committee to bring students with an interest In
open to all student% of all madrama.
their lunch and participate in dis- speech aetisity are invited to
jors, the hoard streamed.
comedy was poesented in
cussions on books of current in- become charter members, he
Winner of the contest will rethe College Theater Dec. 5-6 and
terest.
said.
ceive $5 and two tickets to the
Dr. WIIIIAM E. Gould, profes- May 1, 2. 7-9 production. Second 10-13. John It. Kerr, associate proActivities of the club will be
determined by members them- sm. of journalism, remains in prize will be two tickets to the falser of drama, directed the production
selves. The main motivation is to serious condition at O’Connor siu,w
Miss Prisk :geld a larger audiprovide facilities whereby the un- Hospital, a hospital spokesman
Bob Lawson is chairman of thel
experienced and experienced pub- reported late last night. A nurse 1959 Revelries Board. Darlene ence viewed "Thieves Carnival"
lic speaker can improve his ability on his floor said Dr. Gould. 54, Haynes is secretary and C David; than "Lower Depths- which was
showed no apprec’able improve- Fiske is the newly elected show I presented in November. However,
in communication.
"Comedy of Errors," in October
Traditional activities which up ment or lag yesterday.
business manager.
drew z larger attendance than
naping with bodily harm, has spent to this time Mae been carried out
either of the other two plays.
the past several weeks in the by an unofficial group of interestNext production of the Speech
county jail here while the trans- ed students, will include intraand Drama Department will be
cript of his original trial was re- mural speaking, town hall meet’Ilse Sleeping Prince" on Feb. 77,
viewed and certain corrections ings, intercollegiate meets. oral In28 and March 4-7.
terpretation, panel discussion and I
made.
_
debate.
SEEK TO END PRESS STRIKE
Members of the club oil! reNEW YORK The nation’s top present
San .lose State offilabor mediator tried again yester- cially In competition against maday to end New York’s week-long jor eollegea and universities
on
newspaper strike but he said there
the Weat Coast.
was no basis at this time for opFaculty adviser and club officers
timism
We have
little-!:nown
will be elected at today’s meeting
Joseph F Finnegan, chief of the
scent called Chanel
following ratification.
Federal Mediation and Conciliawhich will quite
tion Service, flew here frion Washprobably thrill Eusta,.ia,
ington to try to iron out differences between the publishers of
the love-of-your.lifr,
nine major dailies and the atrikeven more then ’net
lag Mail and Newspaper Delivermatched set e.i sterling
ers’ Union.
Sam Wish. senior economics stusilvc,r shin guards you
dent from Liberia, will be general
AIR P’0111C111 sETt4 RECORD
gave her last year.
WASIIINGTONTwo Air Forte chairmen of a discussion on forSpray Cologne
pilots set a record of 1150 miles eign students’ impressions of the
$5 plus tas.
and
American
eduStates
United
per hour for intercepting and de tonight
in
7:30
cation
at
the
striving an "enemy" aircraft in a
this Jupiter %no%
tra%eled mot miles
Monkey in It
Spartan Y.
test Dec. 10 at Larson Air Force
$OO mile* into space, before It fell in the target area in the Month
The ’’no-hrildx-barred" verbal
rnotiltey
%sag loaf at sea Vaperiment proe.1
Atlantic, but the
Rase, Wash . it was disclosed yes- exchange is being sponsored by
First at Santa Clore
man.
spate space trasci pm.sible for higher snlmals,
terday.
photo by International
ISO and Spartan Y.

ook Talks

New Sorority
’Dixie
Rumor Quelled
By Adviser

Door
Committees
d
u ge Today

To Feature

lhe rumor prevalent that two new sororities may come on campus
IS a rumor, according to Dr. Elizabeth ,A Greenleaf, associate dean
of students and adviser tp Panhellenic Council.
Panhellenic Council, coordinating body of Sai Jose State’s 12
soror;ties, continually evaluates its program to determine if it 4 ready
for expansion. At present no formal raquast for expansion has been
made and no steps have been taken, Dean Greenleaf said yesterday
’+ Aci.lit’onal sororities may be invited on campus in the future if it
is felt that they will prove beneficial to other sorority groups, to
1 the camous as a whole, and to the
girls who dr sire
.. sorority rpemberstiip, Dean Green/eaf noted.
The present quota system allowing each sorority to pledge a maxAn SJS plan to squeeze blood imum of 37 women during the
from a turnip as far as near-cam- year and the open bidding system
pus parking spaces are concerned allowing an informal rush for
has been vetoed by the San Jose those groups who wish to particiCity Council.
pate, has proved very satisfactory,
John H. Amos, superintendent of explained Dean Greenleaf.
SJS Buildings and Grounds, said REACH CAPACITY
yesterday that the council voted,
When each group has the neces4-3, not to accept a proposal for sary number of members to operangle parking on the east side of ate efficiently, then additional
Fourth street between San Carlos groups may be considered, she
and San Fernando streets because said.
the "additional hazard and expense
Rumors have been circulating
Incurred would not be worth cre- among Greek circles that approxiation of 20 additional parking mately six members of a leading
spaces.
national sorority. had hoped to colThe council Committee on onize at SJS next semester. AnStreets and Sewers recommended other sorority was considering esto the council that the plan be tablishing a chapter here next fall,
rejected because it would be dan- it was rumored.
_
gerous for angle-parkers to back
Into heavy traffic on Fourth,
which is a one-way street.
The annual Christmas Edition of
The plan also would have made
the Spartan Daily will be publishthe right lane of Fourth virtually
ed tomorrow, and will be the last
Unusable, cutting the number of Daily prior to Christmas vacation.
usable lanes on the thoroughfare Publication will resume Wednesday, Jan. 7.
from four to three,
-’

S.J. Council Kills
Plan for 20 More
Parking Spaces

Christmas Edition

Study

Alumni Act Out
k
Kon-T1 inAlmost
Newly Formed
Speech Club
Meets Today

’Thieves Carnival’
Draws Full House

Dr. Gould Remains
On Serious List

No War Over Berlin Fracas,
Dulles Tells NATO Council
By United Press International
PARIS - - Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles told the NATO
Council yesterday he was confident Russia would not risk war
over Berlin. A few hours later,
the Council announced its full
backing of the Western Big Four’s
rejection of the Soviet ultimatum
on Berlin.
. _
MURDER SUSPECT HELD
BERKELEY Police said A scieniist who befriended and housed
a student from Germany killed the
University of California junior yesterday because he suspected him
of having had a love affair with
his wife.
John W. Hampton. XL a PhD.
research scientist for an oil company, told police he had carefully
planned to kill Wolfgang Ludwig
Marx. 26. The Ilamptons have
three children.
COYA’S HUSBAND ’DUPED’
WASHINGTON
Rep. Coya
Knutson’s husband testified yesterday that he was duped into
ni-king his "Coy, conic home"
appeal by his wife’s political toes

who spread rumors that she WAS
"running around" with her staff
aasistant. Andrew Knutson, 50year-old Oklee, Minn., hotel operator. expla,ned that he was
"steamed up" by stories about his
wife and her assistant, 13111 Kjeldebt. but now believes they were
unt rue.
MAY CAUSE INSANITY
GRAND JUNCTION, Coln.
High school students here have
disenvorrd that the core of a nasal
inhalator, dropped into a soft
drink, produces a "kick." If they
don’t stop it, they may go insane.
One Grand Junction drug store
reported it sold its complete stock
of inhalators during the week
President of the county medical
society warned the drug "impairs
judgment- and "can lead to a form
of insanity."
CHESSMAN IN DEATH ROW
Author-conLOS ANGELES
vict Caryl Chessman will be returned to his death row cell at San
Quentin Prison today. The so-called -red light bandit" who was sentenced to death in LAB for kid-

MONKEYING AROUND

Liberian Student
To Discuss U.S.

1.-HIPAIIVIANT MUT

Wedr,e4day December 17, 19W

Martin Denny Quartet Plays
Exotic MusicWith Bird Calls
By HUGH J. SCOTT
The haunting cry of a tropieal
bird echoed from somewhere within the dark jungle, and the fourH
figures crept toward The Quiet
Village.
Speillxiund. nobody spoke until
the subtle climax of the arrangement that sold more than 150,000
1.P albums for Liberty Records
and made the Martin Denny Quartet musical princess in a world
well stocked with small jazz
groups.
CLUB JAMMED
Denny was completing his sixth
week at Fack’s II in San Francisco. It was early, but the club
already was jammed.
A soft-spoken man of "about
40," the father of an entirely
novel realm of popular music
discussed himself, his group and
his plans in a Spartan Daily
int.-mica between shows Saturday night.
Denny seldom requires an in-,
troduction. His first
’Exotica"
album was recorded in May, 1957.
and soared to the top of the

liest-seller
oount
lists
two
months later. It established a record by remaining on "Variety’s"
popularity index for 19 months.
THREE DISCS
His other three discs, "Exotica
II,- "Forbidden Island" and "Primativa," each have sold between
25.000-30,000 copies, according to
Denny.
He left San Francisco Sunday
en route to Los Angeles for Ms
fifth recording *erosion prior to
a tour of the East.
The word "Exotica" aptly describes Denny’s music. Complimenting piano, vibes, drums and
string bass are a myriad of tingling pieces of glass, bamboo sticks,
oriental gongs, chimes, cymbals
and the vocal sound effects of
Augie Colon. In unison, they cast
a spell bordering on magic over
zin audience.
NEW ALBUM
Small wonder that the title of
Denny’s
forthcoming album is
"if ypnotique," scheduled for a
January release.
"Hypnotlgue" mill prove an
even granter departure from
the usual jazz sound than any
of hi past recordings. "We’re
adding
16 strings and nine
to our regular group. It
VOI,
should be interesting. In fact.
LIGHT LUNCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Floor Show Nitely
San Jose’s finest L,. entertainment. Make it Lou’s Village for
your dining and dancing pleasure. New Banquet Room for
parties, social gatherings. (Capacity 700.)
No ***** or minimum
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
Across from Student Union

LOU’S VILLAGE

DUTCH MILL

i4oi W. Sou Carlos

LUNCHEONETTE

111

183 EAST SAN FUINANDO

vAuGHN,s cSIOUTDHEINNTG
UNION

OPEN EVENINGS
"UP THE ALLEY"

121 South 4th

rYpress 2-7611

Something to Write Home About
Th friendly "just-lila-hems" aimospher of

101 MOTEL
CLOSE TO COLLEGE AND TOWN
FINE RESTAURANTS NEARBY
UNITSTV
21 MODERN
ALL CREDIT CARDS HONORED

1787 So. 1st St. (U.S.101 So.)

,7

CY 3-6553

JIMMIES
BARBER SHOP
we will be open during
the Christmas Holidays
4TH

52

JOilton

our

"Quality filth Economy"

STUDENT TOURS
TO

EUROPE
BOOK NOW FOR STUDENT TOURS FOR ’59
Jane 27, 75 Days
June 30, 73 Days
June 10, 6 Weeks

TOUR NO. 1
TOUR NO. 2
TOUR NO. 3

For furrtme hrlorrnert;oro see Dos Tort

Travel Advisors
Merritt Greene

Howard

Nelson

24 E. San Fernando

CALL
NOW
CY 7-2121

we’re going to do ’St. Louls
Blues’ with a Japanese accent."
Denny began his career during
the Depression. He joined a group
of fellow University of Southern
California students on an extended jazz -playing jaunt to South
Amerka
QUARTET FORMED
Eventually he shifted to the
Hawaiian Islands, organized a
trio, and played straight jazz. In
June of 1956 the quartet was
formed.
"We played mostly George
arrangements
until
Shearing
me-tple said ue sounded the
same. Then, 1th it gag, we started to add the bird calls.
"People got a big charge out
of it. The atmosphere had a lot
to do with it. It was romantic there were lots of tourists, and
that’s what they wanted.
DEVELOPED TRADEMARK
"Little by little we picked up
the sounds. It developed to such
a point that it became a trademark. We still enjoy playing
straight jazz, but we have found
that people get bored with it."
In 1956, Henry Kaiser signed
the Denny Group to perform at
the Shell Bar of the fabled Hawaiian Village. They were on
their way up.
Indications are Denny’s popularity will Increase as new cities
are contacted by the remarkable
Martin Denny Sound. His present
tour began last summer in the
Northwest, where he and the
Kingston Trio teamed forces. Th,a.
were immediate sellouts.
ALBUMS SELL
"We’ve sold more than 1000
alubums since we’ve been in San
Francisco." Denny said.
The playing of his recorded
music
isn’t confined to the
United States and Hawaii. "I
had a letter from an officer
aboard the Nautilus. They were
playing ’Exotica’ uhen the
atomic submarine passed beneath the North Pole.
"I’ve had similar letters from
Antarctica, and the records are
selling well in Australia arid New
Zealand."
CONCERTS TO COLLEGE
He delayed the start of his second show to take a long ranee
glance at the future. "Eventually.
I would like to branch into concert work, maybe adding some
exotic dances. I’d like to play for
colleges a.id universities. It’s just
matter of time before we will be
doing that."
This writer mentioned an Jose
State.
"We’d be delighted to perform there," Denny answered
Without hesitating. Ile offered a
business card listing his manager’s address.
"It’s very gratifying," he said.
"to elevate people from rock and
roll."
There was an urgent call outside the dressing room. Denny
shook hands. Then he walked back
toward the stage, the applause
and The Quiet Village

File Removal Justified

FRANKFURT, Germany tUPD
I
start behaving
I --German children
’ well 1:everxxl week s before eliriSt,
I ntim. The reason is their version
of Santa Claus anises Dee. 6.
But St. ,NIck -Nikolaus in GerA recent poll of the faculty by the Fairness Committee revealed ;
that 77 of 181 faculty members recommended that the files be re- mandoes not bring the kind 01
moved. The campus Fairness Committee, under chairmanship of Dr. Christmas presents he is associI ated with in America and elseAndrew P. Lassen, accepted the mandate of the faculty.
where. In Germany, he merely
first
the
Monday,
marking
time
files
in
I
the
Dr. Lassen removed
t
disttibutes candies and nuts.
nu
10 years the examinations have been absent from the Library.
It’s the Christkind who
The decision by the faculty and College Fairness Committee le
remo.e test files from the Library apparently has been rec eived
without complaint by students, and justifiably so.

Faculty members were asked to contribute tests voluntarily
file. It is interesting to note that only 30 of more than 740 SJS
instructors contributed tests to the files,

to the

Christmas

toys.

These

arrive

Chriatinas Eve, Christmas Day is
devoted to playing with them.

This alone represented the narroe scope the file had on
student body, and would be reason enough to remove it.

the

Miss Helen C. Bullock, education librarian, said yesterday
use of the file by a few students did not warrant keeping it.

that

I

But it ls up to Nikolaus on Dec.
6 to decide if the children have

This limited use of the file, along with the fact that portions of
the tests often were taken, justifies its removal.

Japasss

behaved well enough to receive
any presents at all. He comes with
a bundle of sticks In one hand and
goodies in the other.
If

the child has been well-be-

haved, he gets the goodies. If he
has

been

mischievous,

it’s

the

stick. Needless to say, it’s always
the goodies that are handed out. ’

S. J. Radiator Service
Let
CLEANING
Manuel
REPAIRING
Do It
RECORING
CY WU
eel So. First St.

Wising

Toeiyali. t Tempera

Sokryki

LUNCHEON
DINNUS
COCKT ’ALS
Ire. INati Aita.qt .411( tt5644 Alt A /

The Fairness Committee, in its report of discontinuance of the
file, urged instructors "to take time in class to explain forthcoming
examinations and to suggest ways to prepare for them."
This, in itself, if followed by all instructors, would eliminate any
reasons for an examination file.
Cl4

hiom.11/341 V AT10141:
YOAstlee t 1694 I 1695,
16.61,1
2114 11 Combine 116.1

Why Voting Apathy?
When a mere 909 students out of an eligible 11,000 bother to
select their own ASB and class representatives, it may be time to
take a long look at our election and possibly our whole student government system.
It’s really not too surprising that less than nine per cent of the
regular enrolled st..dent
ody voted last week. Except for the small ,
percentage who may rightly believe they have an "obligation" in
the interests of school spirit to vote in every election that comes
along, few students feel they have reason to cast ballots.

DUOTONE
DIAMOND NEEDLES

There’s something about 27 persons battling for 20 offices, eight
of which are unopposed and three with no candidates at all, that
doesn’t exactly stir the imagination. And with no issues or platforms,
other than the stock, "I really want the job and if I’m elected
really get in there and do my best," the election is doomed from
the start.

But
the
ting
der

Some argue students are not well enough informed. That’s true,
what is there to be informed about? One gets tired of reading
candidates’ names, locations of voting booths and when ballotwill take place. Individual candidates are responsible for remainof the campaign.

We certainly don’t mean to take credit away from candidates
who did seek election last week. These 27 persons’ interests in student government would be hard to question.

$888
COAST RADIO
CY 5-5141

266 South First

But 27 Of even 100 or 909 student government enthusiasts don’t
make a strong student body. It takes the cooperation of the majority.
And this cooperation usually has to be initiated and encouraged by
student leaders. It’s up to them to provide matters of interest to
voters if a large election turnout is desired.

The gift of gifts
for the one you love!
A large, splendrous,

Student government certainly isn’t dull as might seem apparent
from ballot returns. It affects all our lives as students. We buy our
books in a store partially controlled by it; we participate in athletic
and other programs partially supported by it; when we need hospitalization, we’re treated in a health cottage supported by it; we get
leadership training when we participate in it, and we put $7.50 each
semester info its treasury, which spends more than $150,000 a year.

emerald-cut diamond

Many strides have been made in student supported activities this
semester. "Big name" entertainment is coming to SJS, the rallies and
halftimes at football games improved remarkably, the "Hustler’s
Handbook" was in students’ hands earlier than ever before, it looks
like another successful Spartacamp this year, and most everyone
appears to be bubbling over with happiness and good cheer.
But this

isn’t

ring you express your sentiments
for a lifetime! The
splendrreis, emerald cut dicri _trici was scrupulously selected for
fine cut, color and
fiery brilliance. Frnm
our splendid selection
of diamond rings.

With this

enough to "bring out the vote."

An average Sparta
stirred into him.

has to have interest in student government

If students want a smooth running, tranquil and harmonious student governmentone which attracts little interestthey have it.
However, if a lively and thought -stimulating operation is desiredone that inspires a student to say, "I wish I were an ASB officer," then candidates might begin by publicly coming au’ from
behind their shells, discussing the issues and acting as independent
thinkers for a change.

Spa ktalt

"No issuesno interest," to coin

Entered as second -Hass Hatter April 24
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Saint Nikolaus Brings Christmas Sticks;
Will They Be Peppermint or Wooden?

Editorial

artier 3
HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
Special

Rates to

a

phrase.GCS.

Patronize Our
Advertisers

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU
Open Nights ’Til 9 p.m.

)t’it

91 50. FIRST STREET

Dining Pleasure on the Peninsu a

Sororities

and Fraternities
Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your

Stuffed Turbot, Abalone, Lobster and other
seafood favorites
all equisitely prepared.

41 North First Street
San Jose, California
CY 2-8960

J P CLEANERS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
60C

Famous for Seafood

selection is Retouched.

SUITS

1

20

COATS

For Party
Reservations
Dial
RE 6-2072

Continental Cuisine
Charcoal
specialities

I

Broiled

Steaks, Roast, and Fowl
dishes to delight your palate.

For your after -dinner entertainment, hear Manny
Seen: play your favorites on the sensational Conn
Organ
in the new Patio Room. Tuesday thru
Saturday.

Dinners 11 a.m. toll p.m.

PICK-UP and DELIVERY
No Extra Charge

PHONE AN 9-4121

El Camino Real at Cherry Chase, Sunnyvale

-
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Salmon Rolls 210;
cpartait cpept4
Davenport Talks
A.L. Remains Tied
Headliners To Meet Picas Like ’Honest Abe’
Wethassday. December 17. 1980
_

-"et-

Sports

Editors-RALPH CHATOIAN, LOU LUCIA

aV

Paced by Harold Salmon s 210 game and 355 teries the Seven
Tens continued to hold on lo a first place American League ti’3 with
the Aces Up by whipping previously undefeated San’s 3.0 yesterday
at Mel’s Palm Bowl.
Scilmon’s 210 was the highest game rolled so far, during the
young pin season. His 355 series, however, was two pins short of the
record set by Hiromi Yasuda last week for the Destroyers.

The Aces Up tailed off somewhat with a 1400 series yesterday,
but it was good enough to beat the winless Kotokns, 3.0. Bob Lowe
shot high game and series for the ’inners with a 167 and 321 respectively. A 316 was recorded by the Kontonks’ Roy Yamada.
In the othei. American League game Alpha Eta Sigma picked
up two wins over the AFROTC. Chuck Hamlin’s 309 was high for the
Sig’s with his 162 proving the top score game wise. Dale Johnson
shot a 305 series to pace the Air Force’s -ne win.
- - - Mu:. dole and Strikers moved
into a first. place tie in yesterday’s
National League action. The Rice
Destroyers who were sporting a
perfect 3-0 last week drew a bye
and remain in third place.
Dick Inaperkde and Don Judson combined talwas for Mob’s
Bole to roil 336 hod 3t2 series’
Tony Curtis
Sidecy Fortier
respectieely, with Judeon blast"The Defiant. Ones"
ing 193 pins for Irilyldual honors. The Joy Boys, who are still
"The Blob"
zero in the win column struck
for a meager 1265 series compared to a 1426 notched by the
MAYFAIR
Helen.
,
The Strikers behind the 193
"jumping Jocks"
game rolled t:p tar Fred Perry ran
their record to a ^ in whipping the
"The Littlest Hobo"
Red Ox’s. W
teams had good
"Gunsmoke in Tucson"
series totals oith the Strikers’
recording a 1472 and the Ox’s
running up a close 1451.
Bob
Grist had a 184 game to lead the
.ir'iiii
Ox scoring and shot a 327 series
CY.
-10 qr. 0
to head that column. Perry’s 326
It
ITS
topped the Striker series total.
Very French and Very Bold
-011B

chive SLATE
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN

"Perfectly wonderful"- nu.

FAIRGROUNDS

THE NAKED
EYE
sCi

FAIRWAYS

Golf Driving Range
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35 bucket with ASB Card

S 10th & Tully Road

ht%)74

Swedish Film
"THE MILKMAID"
Best Since
ONE SUMMER OF HAPPINESS"
s
"GEISHA"
!’ne
G;
a (,,,ho Girl
In color

KBM
RENT A TYPEWRITER
Special Student Rafe
3 MONTHS $15
NENNEDY BUSINESS MACHIMRS
96 E. Sea Fernando CY 2-27541

You name his game. . . we
have his gift! Choose now
from our complete selection
of top quality sport good’ for
everyone!

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
121 E. SAN FERNANDO
iAcr.-:;

from California Book Co.)

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

THOROUGH

QUICK

CONVENIENT

Jim Davenport, speaking Monday in the Men s Gym before a
1 filled classroom of SJS athletes, Sunnyvale High baseballers and inter7theudrzersons, gave the impression of telling the truth-even when

In Annual Ink Bowl Mess.
dings.
f,r
11.1(1011.S at
:11110111-. I
t,onal
pugs.
Bararini
Lou Lucia. fOrrnerly of the
Ralph Chatolan. All -Armenian
champion Hanford Hou;cotch club
see a lot et tackle for the past ?I years,
of Havana, Cuba. a
will open for the journalists.
Starting center tor the Headliners will tw Rill Phillips, up
from the Copy Roy*

By RED WRITER
Featuring some of the top
gridders in the nation, the Head
lifters of the Spartan Daily Editorial Staff will tangle with the
Picas of the Advertising Staff tomorrow at 3 p.m., at William
Street Park in the annual Ink
Possl football titanic.
The Headliners, coached by
Nan Baratini, are sporting an
amazing 420-0 record. The last
time the SJS Journalists have
been defeated was in 1912, when
Elmira Grade School of bliss’ssippi romped over them, 69-0.
Since then, the Headliners have
amassed a total of 1734 tsoints to
their opponent’s six.
The Picas, on the other hand,
have not won a game since 1950,
when they squeezed by the Milpitas Bearcats, 6-2.
ReCkilltiP of this, the Headliners are expected to be slight favorites.
Triple crown winner John Salamida will be the starting manager for the highly touted inkers.
Salamida has won bench warmer
honors along with the awards for
marble champ and most inspire-

SONG GIRL

Other standouts on the Headliner team include "Revoltin’"
Robert Wilson, John Curry and
"Hurrying" Hugh Scott, all from
the Arbuckle Flyers.
Also slated to battle will be
Greg (No Down) Brown, Will
Knowles and Rudy Del Rio, all
transfers from Agnew State.
J. P. Van iThe Man) Ettinger
will carry the water for the ink.
era.
Starting for the Itictis wIll he
nee quarterback lton
who
was first string on American
Health last seavin. The end,
will be
1101mgren from
Stockholm l’. and II. IL 751c(rowen nth) played for the 39,-es
last twason.

49er Coach
Not Scared
Of Irsults
Howard B. (Red) Hickey, newly
appointed San Francisco 49er
coach, states that insults from
local fans will not affect his family or himself.
Hickey, appointed t: a threeyear contract yesterday, stated.
"My ambition, since I was a little
boy, has been to become a head
football coach. I have schooled
myself to a.-ept defeat and victory. When we lo::e I expect
criticism, My wife knew I would
be a football coach when she married me. We anticipate no trouble
taking the abuse that goes to a
head football coach."
In hiring Hickey for a threeyear stint, club president Vic
Morabito said, "We want to give
Red every chance in the world to
prove that he can produce a winner."
Hickey follows a trend which
has produced the last three
coaches from the 49er staff. After
Buck Shaw was fired, scout Norman (Red) Strader was signed as
head cpach: then came Albert, a
former assistant and player.
"This is the best job in the
world and there is no place to go
except down. I don’t_ intend to do
that," Hicikey said following his

appointment.

SpecialMENIS SUITS $1.10 P. E. Majors
IN BY 9

OUT AT 5

SHANK’S
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
Second & San Carlos

CYpress 3-3701

OPPORTUNITY IN SELLMG
FOR LOCAL STUDENTS
A Utah publishing firm, ,2xpanding distribO:on in
this area, is seeking several local college students,
qualfied in sales and promotion to sell and distribute
a new line of accounting forms to local wholesale and
retail businesses, stationery stores, banks, etc.
This is an opportunity to work with a progressive
company that has a unique and necessary product to
provide the American small business man.
This offer should appeal to busy college students
that cannot work regular hours, since you may arrange
path. own sales schedule. Students in Utah and Idaho
have averaged $3.00 per hour for their efforts. Moreover, once your original contacts are made you receive the same commission on reorder business,

Women’s Physical Education
Major Club will have a Christmas
party tonight at 6 p.m. in WG22.
A potluck dinner will be served.
The group will have entertainment staged by members. Gifts
for patients of Children’s Hospital
,
will be collected,
Major Club also maintains a
library in the lounge of the Women’s Gym. Open all day. the library is a elace of study as well
as a reference room.
Books may be checked out for
one hour at a time. "Overnights"
may be checked out at 2:30 p.m.
but must be returned by 9:30 the
next morning.
Fines are five cents per hour
for overdue or late hooks and for
late overnight checkouts.
On the shelves is material on
teaching methods, sports, administration, visual aids, health
dance, tests, and correctional ph
siva education.
-

a

San Jose State grapplers will
attempt to retain the crown they
won last year when they journey
to the Berkeley YMCA ()pen
Junior Tourney. Jan. 10.
All partiwipants will be men
who has,’ not won .1, -a-!or or senior as
tournaments.
Freshman will compete with
varsity wrestlers.
The tourney will be a one day
event governed by NCAA rules.
Probable entries in the tournament are Cal, Stanford, San Francisco State, Santa Clara, Modesto,
SF Olympic Club, Oakland YMCA,
Oakland City College, San Mateo.
Berkeley rgrA and SJS.
Coach Hugh Mumhy plane to
enter all urestierte who competed in the Ail -College Open
Meet held at San ,Inse lard Satarday.
Donn Saturday’s performance,
Mumby was impressed with the
performances of Lens), Stewart.
Bill Sickles, Dick Alderson, Dave
Nevis and Fred Rurrecht. All
captured titles in their weight divisions and Mumby expects topnotch performances fr in them.
Probable varsity entrants are:
123 lb. -Carlos Arevalo; 137 lb. Leroy Stewart; 130 lb. -Dick
Alaerson; 147 lb. -L D. Bennett;
157 lb. -Don Mall and Jerry Nelson; 167 lb. Pete Berman; ITT
lb.-Bernie Slate and Bill Sickles; Heavyweight. Nick Sanger
and Mike Bozzn.
Freshman entrants are; 115 lb.
-Denny Adamson; 130 lb. -Dave
Nevis and Dick White; 137 lb. Jim Wittenberg and Joe Hernandez; 147 "1.- Jeff Bryant; 157 lb.
-Jeff Koliing: le7 lb. --F r e d
Yrueln; 191 lb. -.Fred Ruprecht;
Heavyweight, Bill Hewitt.

Sahara Oil Co.
BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

Al-EP

SAGO

LAP To(’cw

Especially during
the Holidays
Xmas Cards Galore
also
Exchange Gifts
50c to $1.00

THE BETA KAPPA
Store with the
College Education"
277 E. Son F
do Street
The

HOUSE OF PIZZA
Allillia11 Ave.. CY 7-911011
Nye, the Ciek Auditorium

rt5

It you see a fir.-, iciat 2 -tall in
your future. there is e way you
can start getting aTen,: of it now,
A life insurance program started
while you’re still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime
financial planning. And you profit
by lower premiums.
Your campus representative is
qualified to discuss with you a
variety of plans to talus cars of
your present and future needs.
DAN HITCHCOCK
KEN SANGUINETTI
40 No. lit St.
CYprss 7.5707
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Lit. Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

04

60’d

Snow Ski Shop
RENTALS AND SALES
Renting NEW

BMOCS

SLACK.

.

shirts from $5

Sweaters from $7.95
Bully, Cardigans, Ski, etc.

Matching tie

and belts $5

Foulard check
ers $7 95

book hold-

Wool sows from $1 SO

Norwegian hickory

Dolomite ski boots with
ski-free safety bindinrjs.

mosher’s for meni
50 South 44’b Street

AQUACRAFT BOAT SHOP .
616 EAST EL CAMINO, MOUNTAIN VIEW
cerween Sunnyvale and Mt. Vle.)

SAE RING CHAMPS
Golden State and Bohannon’s Restaurants send Congratulations to the brothers of Sigma Aloha Epsilon
for capturing the Annual Novice Boxing Tourney
Best Wishes to: Abe Garcia, Len Perrone, Jim
Peveler Den Leary, Dick Christofeani, Bill Disney.

GOLDEN STATE
COMPANY

510051

TIM...IS

CY 5 4647

Sport

for

skisLa

fleittorInt
Charcoal IlrIlod Steks
and Prime Ribs

’The house with an Alley"
"Bruntw1ch"
501 W SANTA CLARA

Some of our gift ideas
your favorite men.

Stretch and cloth belts
$2.50

GRAND OPENING

San Jose Bowling Supply
I 04,

Open at 4 P.M.
Pizzo with o "Personality"

FUZZ’ SNIMADA

81.1.111

Op.r,
T;11

mosher’s

Wrestlers
T o Defend
T’tle J an. 10

SAL DE LUNA
1

Sam Jones is wild enough to
keep Davenport oft stride while
Warren Spahn draw’s his nod as
the toughest to hit. Ile also has
respect for Don Drysdale.
tappable
at Leon Wagner,
probJimmy saki. ’Way
ably grab a non-battel..iiter off
lb.- street and he could field an
fly the sante token he
also credited Wag-ner %4 It 11 beIng the longest ball bitter on
the Giant team.
Davenport says Felipe Meta,
Orlando Cepedn and Jackie
Brandt are all faster than Willie
Mays but the latter has no peer
u-hen it comes to running the
bases

Some of the inner linemen for
the Picas will be Ken Lichtenstein, 375 lbs., and Tom Stewart,
retired bear wrestler from Montana.
Halfback Dale Pratt, with one
year of experience at Disneyland, will be counted upon to run
the ends for the Picas. Pratt is a
14.7 century man.
Bruce Baxter and Tom Finnigan, both playing football for the
first time, will be expected to help
the Pica cause.

Expert Instruction on Our Own Alley

APPLY TO: T. LELAND SHREEVE CO
2538 VAN BUREN AVENUE
OGDEN, UTAH

... "Go get ’ern, Headliners"

The young San Francisco Giant third sacker, speaking like "Hon.
est Abe." said Johnny Antonelli would be more effective if he brushed
the hitters back. Davenport has no qualms about picking himself off
.
the ground after a brush-tiack
and
bread
pitcher’s
toss. "It’s the
Coach, To Speak
butter." he said.
The former Missis.sippi South- I SAN LUIS OBISPO- LeRoy B.
ern College star speaks like a Hughes, who has coached the
Confederate General. Ile would California Poly Mustangs will adpoint to students raising their dress 500 of the nation’s coaches
hands and acknowledge with a during the annual i,insention at
( incinnati.
"Yes, Suh!"

1401

So.

First at

Alma

OPEN TONIGHT

M’ednesday. December 12. 1958!
- -

sPARTAN DAUM

Santa Writes Letter
To Soviet Premier

approaching the .gveat feast day of
SANTA CLAUS. 1,4 (UPI.
Santa Claus mailed a letter 10 !the birth of the Prince of ,Peace.
Nikita S. Khrushches yesterday. !Santa Claus, who wishes ti brine
-Let us z:hole," he wrote. "We happiness to everyone, wants to be
can Ilse together so peacefully. It good to you also and to all Russ.
sure %sill make many more homes sum children, especially," Santa
wrote.
happy."
The wtiter was the year-round
-So on thin day, Christmas. 1968.
pro:easional Santa Claus of this let us join and pay homage to the
community named for the Christ- Little Prince of Peace. vi hose birth
mas saint. But the letter vkas per- 19 cc/furies ago has brought so
sonal, not official. Santa said: "1 many good things to our world.
don’t know if it will be delivered
"The same twinkling stars that
personally to Nikita, but the words shone over Bethlehem still shine
came to me before 1 c 1 it of on us today, and listen, hear those
bed so I had to send r,
sounds peace on earth, good will j
santa’s real name Is Jim 1t4. toward all men. Is there any time j
been
Santa
bins in all tbi long year as
11g. hut lie*.
truly won- ,
for 2:1 sears and that’s the only derful as Christmas? It is a holy
name he’ll answer to if there’s time, too, pulling us without rea child in earshot.
sistance on our part, closer to our!
That’s the name he signed to faith, closer to the meaning of
the letter to the Foviet premier: Christ -like, closer to our fellowof ours is man.
’As this hi’:
"Let us abide. We can live together so peaceful. It sure will
snake mor. ’
s happy,

Koski Sets Pace
In Rifle Practice
Fitt "floor Army ROTC cadets
from SJS fired the infantry’s
basic weapon. the M-1 rifle, for
practice at Ft’ Ord Saturday.
John Koskhi paced the riflemen
with a score of 217 out of a possible 250, qualifying in the "expert" department.
Each cadet fired approximately
100 rounds of ammunition. Purpose of the trip was to acquaint
juniors with the weapon prior to
summer camp at Ft. Lewis, Wash.

’You know my trusty reindeer
do not know any boundary linas.
We must bring joy and happiness
to children all over this world
Keep the candles burning, as I sill
be in Moscow on time."
Santa wrote it in red ink, and
the letter was postmarked, "Santa
Claus."

’MOTHER AND CHILD’

Former San Jose City Official
Speaks Today on Government

r*

Setting world record for nine F-eneh paintings. hotelman Arnold
Kirkesby’s collection is auctioo,d in New York for $1.548.500.
Highest price WON paid fur this early Picasmi "Moth," and Child."
which went for $152.000.
-photo hi international

Holiday Customs Federal Exam
Vary in Pacific Deadline Set
By LILLIE S. PITTS

/twig Kong, Singapore, Australia,
New Zealand and Fiji where the
traditional dinner of roast goose
and plum pudding is served. The
ancient institution of "boxing day"
-when boxed gifts are exchanged
falls on Dec. 26, providing a
four-day weekend this year for
most of the English-speaking countries in the Far East.

United Press International
Whether Santa Claus arrives by
surfboard or submarine he is met
witti enthusiasm and unique
Christmas celebrations throughout
the countries and islands of the
Pacific.
According to the Pacific Area
I Der Deutsche Verein, campus
Travel Association, winter travelorganization of German language
For the Chinese population of
ers can find holiday scenes rangstudents, will have a Christmas
ing from snow-covered pines of Hong Kong, Formosa and Singparty at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Alaska to the sunny beaches of spore. New Year eelebrartions
CONSULT
Student Union.
Australia, where Dec. 25 is mid- start Feb. 8, when festivities
Dr. Harold Haskell
Included in the German Club’s summer and families take Christherald in the lunar new year,
Optometrist
party will be an appearance of St. mas dinner in picnic hampers to which, this time. ii ill he. known
Complete eye ’Iselin/Wont
Nicholas, Bible readings in Ger- the shore,
as the ",car ot Pie pig.’
sad optical service.
man and gift exchange.
Latest styled glasses
In the Philippines, the ChristSeveral days of activities, inAn annual tradition at San Jose
and optical prescriptions filled
mots observance lasts for 22 days, eluding a dragon parade, fireState,
the
party
provides
an
op.
No Appointment Necessary
beginning on Dec 16 when the de- works and performances by roamportunity for all students to parEasiest Credit Terms
rout attend a 4 a.m. "Misa de ing musical r
are climaxed
tietpate In a European celebration
CY 7.1880
100 So. 1st St.
Gall," so-named because the 1:iss by Ii" I j
stioal of Lanof Christmas. All interested stu.0
starts at thf first crowing of t, s terns ourin
.1 vast crowds
dents may attend and are requestcock. Homes are decorats- .Ith Inrut
the ’taiga paroutt t
toys
Gifts led to bring an Inexpensive gift. Ia
i Ch ristmas trees and 1.
urns. ade.
Just 4 Note of
!while oarolers and brass bands
AnhiVF,s
PLID;
THANKS
serena.-.:. from door to door.
A French flavor prevails at
for all those who came in
On Christmas Eve, a feast M
Christmas in N’ietnam, New Caleduring our Grand Opening
roast suckling pig follows midand Tahiti where restaurnight Mass, with Christmas Day di.
ants go all-out to serve their finHAPPY VARIETY
Hungry for some homemade devoted to sisiting and gift-giving. But the day that Filipino eat cuisine and wines. The arrival
cake?
STOiE
of "Pere Noel." the French version
Members
of
Ith II Keyes Sts,
the California Re- children anticipate is Jan. 6,
CV 2-8111
of Santa Claus. in Noumea. New
v.
is
hen
shoes
lire
played
on
win
creation Society, student section,
Caledonia, each year sets off a
7 Mon. -Sat.
will sell homemade cakes today dew sills the night before to be
Household
round of spirited revelry. In past
and tomorrow, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., in filled by the Three WISP Men.
Articles
years, "Father Christmas" has arIn the Hawaiian Islands, the arthe Outer Quad in front of the
rived by plane. ocean liner, subWomen’s Gym, according to Mary- rival of Santa Claus by outrigger
marine and even satellite.
Woodman,Adam.sispuchtiliaciirtnyncnhaoirfmtahne. canoestart fort hes u hr fotri daar,d s(signals soot hoe
Buddhist Thailand does not celea freighter known as "the Christ- brate Christmas, but holds colorproject.
mas Tree ship" steams into port ful New Year religious ceremonies
with a load of Pacific Northwest from Dec. 31 through Jan. 5. YelClasscri Rates:
fir trees for Hawaiian homes. The low-robed monks receive alms,
25c a line first insertior
20c li succeeding insertions:
traditional carols are heard, with bells are tolled, gongs sounded and
2 line minimum.
a ukelele accompaniment. as well priests chant blessings in all-night
To Place an Ad:
as the islands’ own Merry Christ- services.
Call at Student Affairs Office,
mas song. "Mete Kal1k1Maka."
Room le Tower Hell
No Pho
Orders
Department of the Army re- MAJOR SOCIAL PNF:NT
PATRONIZE
Visitors to Japan will find the
cently approved the applications
of use San Jose State ROTC annual Christmas Eve Ball at
FOR RENT
OUR ADVERTISERS
cadets for ittegular Army officer Tokyo’s Imperial Hotel a major
Rim. apts. for rent. Studios. I bdrm.. 2
event of the social season. But for
btIrm New blcil I/1 bit. from commis. commissions,
Cadets and respective assigned I the Japanese, NM’ Year’s is the
W.W carpet.
emSencen. Singles
or groups, Les Kirby. CY 4-9042,
Fountain; Breakfast, Lunch
branches include Robert E. Beat- major holiday. Cards and gifts are
Dinner
Room and board. Sotgle or double. ty, Corps of Engineers; Ronald exchanged on that day and almost
Kitch priy. CV 5-0314 or CV 7.9724. 391 R. Filice, Quartermaster Corps; everyone enjoys a week-long boll Crystal
Callaway’s
S. 544) St.
Jon N Harts,. and Victor I. Mat- day.
Creamery
The Christmas customs of "Mer
qirl to shore room. Pro,. bid), 654 son. Medical Service Corps; and
7th & E. SANTA CLARA
J Scott. Infantry.
rie Olde England" air.’ found in
study phone 347 S 12141 CV 3-29’1

Deutsche Verem
To Deck the Halls

Cal Rec To Sell
Hontebakeci Cake

CLASSIFIEDS

..Ed

I Five ROTC Cadets
Get Commissions

Pure apt. bath actiarn. 3 or 4 didk
bib sjS, otas. pd. oar. Laund. fac. 8,11.
Je $135 CY 2-1327.
Newly fees, rms. Kitch, homii
24,7 S 12+Is. CV 5-4506.

we.

Males.

Spartaguide

Alpha Eta Mims, meeting, to- I Spartan Twirlers, meeting, tomorrow, Janko’s Ilofbrau on N., night, WG22, S.
Fors. sewer 1.bdrra. Sumible for 3 stip alark.a street, 7 p.m.
Spartan 1’, meeting of ISO studen’,. Carport. Sundeck. $110 per tno.
Rook Talk, meeting, today. dents. tonight, Spartan Y, 7:30.
712 S. IOUs.
7-2410,
Rooms A and B of Cafeteria, 12:301 WA& election, today, Inner
WANTFO
Quart of Women’s Gym, 8:30 a.m.Co -gee, meeting, tonight, Wom
Tea-Stook %reefed. General 2octioriy. 2nd
p m.
edifif:n by Storer. Can Dean. CV 3 en’s Gym. 7:30,
V. 55, swimming, today, pool,
eves.
Freshman Class Secret:16,i
ttimtiting, today,
in
TYPING!! SAVE 20% Electric hmewrit (fimmitti/.. meeting, today, Student
rnion.
330
prut
er Formor
CH 3.3619.
Soling Republicans, meeting. toliavrI and Rostrum. meeting, toImorrow. SI64. 710 pm. C. Ralph
cad so share pt. with 2 surer.,, Pool.
day, 51)115, 1:31) pm. Those wish- Westerman will speak on
Col,
5
CL I 2242
"chit
ing to become charter members Democracy Promise or Fulfill.
FOR SALE
must be present.
men t ," Newman Club, meeting, tonight
14.spe mvoborsitio Anierictin Nora*
S’n’0.-r"e 1/2. er;ce $50, W, I consider Newman Hall, 8:30.
teas offer Of 8.5451.
Phi Upsilon Pl. meeting, Friday,
RSA. 12. Now fires, etc. motor. Quick 526. 1(b30
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
sale Dose CL 8.5601.
ssogha, meeting, tomorrow
CAD,
) p.m.
SPECIALTY
Clues. ’41. Clain Trans. Car PIN.. cr,,d
etc 12r 1,9468 ki.rs
Riders te Ws. or Tem t0iIi. Contact
Laws Campbell CV 5-99041
To LA, 12411. Ratios, from San Diego
IA 59. Gra,,. CV 3-1529.
Uwe for 1 isessoospers to L& Share
Os’ 4 lir,

;
SPECIAL OA
Largo Onto Orders
Fraternities
Sororities
CV 1-0857
442 W. Soots Cl.’.
s.c’u Join

.

-

-International Christmas.’ is
theme for Co-Rec activities tonight in the Women’s Gym. Activities are scheduled to start at 7:30.
Tree trimming has been posted
as the special event for the evening. Students are requested to
bring their own ornaments for the
Co-Rec tree.
All of the regular activities will
be available for interested students. Refreshments will be served.

Just Fits
A husband gave his wife a
bathrobe for Christmas because,
he told her as she unwrapped it,
"the moment the salesgirl pulled
it out, I could see you in it." With
an affectionate hug his voile explained why: She had been wearing one just like it for two years.
-- The Reader’s Digest.

ALL TALL MEN
Look to Dundee
FOR LONG SPORT COATS

29.95

wool and moba:r

open every night
til Christmas

119 South First Street

JEW

"For Goodness Sake.
EAT

AT

ED’S HOLE IN THE WALL
If you enjoy eating delicious home -cooked meals in airconditioned comfort, Ed’s Hole In The Wall is a MUST!
Students will enjoy the congenial atmosphere where young
people congregate. Complete dinners from $1.40.
1610 E. Santa Clara

Open Daily ’NI 10 p.m.

More

men

wear

El
SHIRTS

IVY LEAGUE SPORT SHIRTS
Drip Dry Fowlands

CAR COATS
Polished Cotton, quilted I;nin(j-,

FLAPBACK IVYS
d Cottons
CREW NECK SWEATERS

4"
16"
4"
995

Bulky Knit

Art Martinez Men’s Wear
First National Charge Plan

We Give Blue Chip Stamps

88 SOUTH SECOsiD, SAN JOSE
open every nite til Xmas

has a7NA7-I-1:3-m

SUPPLY AND
POWER TOOL MART
1401 W. SAN CARLOS
A

Freon Sears

Sweaters Cleaned and Blocked
Beautifully

selection. of

I -hr. Service a!‘ no Extra Charge

424 L

20% Discount
with ASS Card

Santo Clara

Brochilre3

Available Dfl liDDYllirS

EUROPE SUMMER TOUR

si549

59 DAYS FOR ONLY
/More average is quality

Steamship Round Trip
Escorted by Housemothers
Designed (Sr d;SC,IMinCP9 student, who eist nosed hip steamship
hayed, plus all heel reurni, with private bells at the sews Weis where
01.1, P.11,1,1s would sty. Itinary is most eutentira sod includes Arse
daily meals thiggiqlsout, ,s wide ’,minty of social ’yank eel
111/001111
0.d d;f1ing 40 world famous pieces, plus all nee 00000 y tour services. No
student can afford to join any thin European tout without first eppreis.
Mg in detail the *Ara values of the Howard Tour.

HYDRAMATIC
One

POWER GLIDE
TRANsmissioNs
STUDENT RATES
4S6 t, SAN SALVADOR
CV 5 424’1

Co-Rec Schedules
’International’ Yule

was Everett D. Myers, prod- I He was introduced by A. P.
"Dutch" Minium], city nItinager
dent. Santa Clara ( Mit) "jaof San Jose,
payers’ Assn.

ERWIN CLEANERS

A & M AUTO REPAIR

Camille FLORIST

Deadline for S IS students to file
for the next Federal Management
Intern Program examination is
Dec. 24, according to Civil Service
Commission,
Students may obtain applications at the Placement Office, Admin. 234, any time before Christmas vacation. Examinations will
be given Jan. 10.
Under new examination requirements, applicants who expect to
receive B.A. or B.S. degrees in
1959 or 1960 may be considered
for management trainee positions
starting at $4040 to"$4980 per
year, the commission announced.
-

"Quality Work at NO Increase in Price"

New nicely fors. ouiat. I-bdras. apt. )
$40 se. CT 4.3584, 283 1, Reed. 3 blic
Irorn
&lode.

TRANSPORTATION

(5. W. (Hump) Campbell, managc.r of Dade County. Florida Metropolitan Government, will speak
today on government in the MianO area metropolis at 10:30 a.m.
in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Campbell, former city manager of San Jose, addressed the
luncheon meeting of the Santa
Clara Taspayers’ Assn. at Hotel
Clara County Taxpayers’ Amin.
at Hotel Sainte Claire Dee, it.
311s topic ssas -Dade County, a
Metropolitan Milestone."
Also speaking at the convention
was Dr. Earl C. Campbell, head of
the Department of Political Science and Public Administration,
whose subject was "History of Metropolitan Government."
Other topics discussed were rapid transit, legislation needed to
stimulate a regional apProach to
local government, the place .of
counties in the metropolitan government approach and city definition of metropolitan government.
Presiding over the meeting

Mrs. Albert W. Miller
Housiimother: Sigma Kappa Sorority
ill I l’rn STREET
CYPREgS

APPLY
I

(ti) SM

7-2565

n.a-rrow suits!
SSC:land 69.50
FIRST Al SANTA Cl ARA

